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Commissioners Report 
By: Anthony Arena; Commissioner of Officials 

Another season is over and it it time to look at our successes and/or failures over the past 

season. As is always the case in a sport that requires volunteer Officials to run competitions 

criticism always over shadows praise. As the Commissioner of Officials whose job it is to 

evaluate officials it is not always an easy task. All things be as it may the ASU is very fortunate 

to have such a fine group of dedicated and knowledgeable Officials. Officials are only human 

and as such some things may be missed. Things are never purposely done or over looked, and I 

find it very insulting for some to insiuate that the ASU allows its' Officials to run amok. The 

Officials at meets are very carefully selected for their positions. They must have knowledge and 

experience before being assigned and are judged and evaluated by the Commissioner of Officials 

and by their peers, as well as by skaters and coaches. 

Another area of grave concern is the lack of new people, especially new parents and former 

skaters from getting involved in officiating. So often I have heard from former skaters that no 

way would I come back to help. Why does this attitude prevail? It is always nice to see former 

skaters out on the ice as officials without which the ASU or any amateur sport could run 

competitions. 

Something needs to be done to encourage people to become officials. The sport of Speed 



Skating is beginning to move into new frontiers and officials will be needed in these areas to run 

local as well as National Competitions. Lets not always let the other guy do it. It is easy to 

begin. Submit your name to your association secretary, who will then send the list to th~ 

National Office. The National Office will then send these lists on to the Commissioner. 

Tests will be sent and names will be sent to the Chief Officials for the various National meets 

and you are on the way. 
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OFFICIALS CLINICS 

Only one clinic is held. This was at Glen Ellyn on October 25, 1996 prior to their meet. 

Even though I had asked all of the Chief Officials who were going to work the meet to be at this 
clinic to go over and discuss their areas of expertise only 2 interested people showed up to listen. 

This was very disheartening not only to me, but to the presenters who took time out from their 

Friday night activities to be at this clinic. 

I know there are other groups who want and will need Officials Clinics this next year. I will 
make every effort to accommodate these requests. 



OFFICIALS TEST 

One of my duties as Commissioner is to prepare and administer a written exam for Chief 

Officials and also Assistant Officials and others who would like to help officiate. 
The object of this test is not to fail people there by excluding them from the list of qualified 

Officials, which we sorely need, but to get Officials to refresh in their own minds on the rules 
and regulations that govern speedskating. After a summer of fun and frolicking in the sun it is 

time to start thinking about skating again. No better way for our Officials to get ready to require 

them to read the rule book and take a test. 
A new fill in the blank format was used this past year, and this will be continued. There is no 

controversy over answers as there can be in a true/false test. All one had to do was find the 

correct word or words from the rule book and insert them in the correct blank. The questions 
were taken directly from the rule book with certain words or sentences left out. Easy enough. 

No disputes over correct answers. 
One thing that was upsetting to me was the fact that some Officials didn't take the time or 

make an effort to look up the correct answers. Some of the answers they put down were totally 
stupid. I can't believe that so called intelligent people would do this, but they did. I am keeping 

a record of these and when they request to be elevated to Chief status or to be assigned to work 
meets these things will be considered. 

A total of 178 tests were sent out. This included 42 to Chief Officials. I am happy to report 

that all 178 officials returned their tests and all passed. It was not necessary to give any retests 

or extend the dead line. CONGRA TULA TIO NS TO ALL. 
Another thing that is included with the test is an RSVP sheet for Chiefs and Assistants who 

would be available to work the National and North American Meets. We have 42 Chief 
Officials in the various categories, but it was very interesting to see that the same few Officials 

checked to be at every meet. What is wrong with the rest of you. Perhaps those of you who have 
no desire to officiate any more place your name on the emeritus list and the ASU will start to 

looking for new Officials. Perhaps the Board of Control should look at removing some of the 

Officials who no longer want to work at meets either as a Chief or as an Assistant. 



NATIONAL LONG TRACK 

Lake Placid, NY 

January 25 and 26 1997 

My only criticism is that this was held on Super Bowl Sunday and many of us had to miss the 

super bowl parties and all the other "hoopla" after the "Packers whipped the Patriots". 

To the matter at hand the competition seemed well organized and ran smoothly even in 

adverse weather conditions. There were only 125 skaters, but these skaters put on a good show 
with a lot of close exciting races. 

Everything was run by the book. The officiating went well with very few DQ's, no skater 

DQed for false starts. The starters all worked well with a good pause for the most part and good 

control of the skaters at the start line with one exception. Medical personal were on hand and 

fortunately were not called upon for any serious injuries. Clerking went well and all the heats 
and semi finals seemed fairly set up. 

Tom Miller did a good job as meet director and all the volunteers from NNY are to be 

congratulated. The judges did well working under adverse weather conditions-both rain and 
cold. 

Finally kudos to our referees who were out there most of the time because of a lack there of 



'This report is to be cornpletE:.d by the Orief Referee and Meet Director;· and 
nailed to the National Office. A copy will sul::sequently be sent to the Vice 
President of Racing and the Commissioner of Officials. 

DESClUPI'ION: 

Nam of Event ,qq7 ~*"··>oa.\. krc 'froik S~weA SbA-t~ Cbc1~,~-R;rvsb'i~_5 
Sponsoring Association ~-ch,.e:-o ~)e µ) "{01i;. 

.,_ r1 r1 . . ./\. 1· 

Locat~on Qne.~ecL~ C--1_\'/ m ~fr LA!?" "'' 
Date and Time #c I ·l - tl. q , 00 - ..£1. C>r" 
Number of Participants - Male Fenale. ________ _ 

Report SUhnitted by '1J'\otn((5 DJ' i(LR Position Cor···p .. -~li'1c-'. 

FACILITIES: 

Condition of Ice ~06 d -.-1-o ey)ce \ lu..rt+- d,u,e_ ·\o {)le""+\._ar Q~~>s 
(,,. 1" f 

Maintenance during the Competition ~C:1-.. c~.1"'t <.0\"W-1". n '2-+:..de=\ 
Dressing Rooms Ql '!''0 l~ ,·c ·-\--w1 ilt.. \. ~" \, <\i e,") 

Medical Services k S I'\. t6 ci- 3 Sf?Ms 'In:.·~\ner0 

Nam of Headquarters Hotel~·+kb~u· ...... ,c"'-'r'-'-A..___-SC,....o.::..""~f\SO=·=-:-A'---_K~8=Sc..::::o;_r-_+-_____ _ 

Quality £')(.c e .\ \c,..f\± 
Proximity to Eveiit.__._1 /..._2_._cr-.<...,;._· • ..... '.!~ _____ Air.port f}\h:;,ov 

OFFICIATING: 

Chief Referee 'l::'Mo.r r ~~ ~'&{ 
Assistants R,,r\h (()0<')('1J ' 

. J 

Chief starter c hu( l nJcoif' 

Assistants Je c\ ¥.,\,, ~ \1 ~ r 
1 I i , , 

Chief Clerk Mi \Z \~.1 \Jee 

Assistants G(J :+ ~'¥ R:~c-1e£ 
I 

Chief Judge G:°'",.. \ Pt002> lee 

. '' 

•• 



PROTIXX>L: 

PRCMJI'ION AND MA.RKEI'ING: 
. . 

Was a press conference held prior/during the a:impetition?-'-(l~u~·-------
Was an area available for the ffiedia?_~~~~-~~·----------------
Was an inciividual assigned to the meclil?_~·~·o--"~-------------'---
Was there an official poster or other promotional item?_,_,_..'----------

EQUIPMENT: 

was ele.:tronic timing used? / ,,::-,. ~~,~-:;:t~; 
Was photo finish equipment uJ;d?__,ti~<>'----"'. ____ r ______________ _ 
Were there adequate safety rnats?_·~~~f~5 __________________ _ 
Were ASU safety rules f ollowed?_~\~]l.{I~·~~----.,-----..---..----------~ 
Were results posted quickly? \[e~J bu 1-7110,;, J..f.,, t\· o.i.~.A3.. 
Were results distributed quickly? ________ ' ___________ _ 

Were results cornputerized? __ ,~/~f-'S~· -~·--------------------

SPECTATORS: . 
· 1c.J-t...cr 

Was there an admission charge:'_J:JL~._Were there many spectators present? nc-1)- ~ 
Was the competition marketed effectively prior to the event?-L-hi.::0'--------
How was the quality of the announcing - did the spectators know what was 
happening on the ice? ~es 
Were spectators provi_d_Ed"'f"-"'w-1~. th--a--sch--edu-l_e_o_f-ev_en_t_?--n-o---,.-b-Wl-,.--11-o--o-c-r-e.z_5_k_5('e~W 

SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible a.rd r~ized through posters, announcements or 
participation at official cererronies?_~t~FP_,...S.__ _______________ _ 

7 
GENERAL cx::M1ENI'S: 

DISPUI'ED CALLS: 

PLEASE INCLUDE I:X:>CUMENI'ATION OF CDNTROVERSIAL ISSUES. 



s AMATEUR SPEEDSKATING UNION OF THE UNITED STATES 
NATIONAL AND NORIH AMERICAN OJAMPIONSHIPS 

mMPEI'ITION REPORI' 

'!his report is to be corrpleted by the Chief Referee and Meet Director and 
mailed to the National Office. A copy will subsequently be sent to the Vice 
President of Racing and the Commissioner of Officials. · 

DESClUPI'ION: 

Name of Event (1/;q)I a rJ IJ L L 0 N c5 ~ c I< 
Sponsoring Association ___ -1-fl/-'--'-,_rv-..,,e.y ________________ _ 

Location L;<Jk.G.. P~/-J c ;j) 
Date and T:illle /- ;2.S /I· .2.£ 
Nurr~ of I'mticipants - M.:il~ "'7 Z __ 'Fe.ire1e ______ __.Z:'-"'.5"''------

y: ")' . ~ //;"" ·- /.)' { _. ) -....... Report sutmitted by __ ._v_"_,v___,,_' _.· -'-"-'.....:./_\:"_;o,::;'--/-\./_/v ____ Position -0,"r·/t-,, '5'0;/J "- ~-:.,< 

FACILITIES: (./v'E/ 

condition of Ice 50 ;:; tJ/V ~Pl 

Maintenance during the Conq:>etition,____..Jo.a..~<---------------

DressingRooms'-----7'+-c~~> __ ~;<J.__~7>_E=-~if£~c.A..~,A--=-;-~~-------------
Medical Services 0 N S --; -

·~---'-'"---"''-L--'--=-----------------

Name of Headquarters Hotel'---~/'-Vr_· _()_W-'~'---L;&"D=--_.j""-·=0.<...:;.N_,_tJ_,,5:::...;:.._~-=---------
Quality 6000 
Proximity to Event __ O~/< _______ Air port /Vo ;t'i,¢M,; 1/1/ '?LfoY1~ 

OFFICIATING: 

Chief Referee ___ ·~--/ '-"tA'---<....t<'_./' __ ./_,.._=--_.?'-'2.=;_/_L_<=,.,,:->-----------------

Chief starterCP vt c J:-. 111 o dJ?.. ~ 

Assistants'""7L-V kc_,<J//J6,1 , V/v';v f2;µc ,/.11kc 'i0Cfa~~;i.,";)) 
7 } 

Cllief Judge C@L '?£~ £: l: .t:f' 

Assistants L;4/<,;;--2 1 C!Levtf.?-



HOSTING: 

Were the following a part of the competition? (Ii 
Hospitality for Coaches, Parents and Officials'----+-fµ~::::...::.s __________ _ 
Hospitality /or Skaters , 0-<" v 
Ban:Iuet +t;:f cost? IS Paa was there a medals awards program? '-f t;f 
Welcoming message from association president or ASU representative? r.Jo 
Concession at rink or association-provided snacks for skaters?_)t-+-'(£;.'--S' _____ _ 

Transportation to and from the airport? __ -L-_o=---------------
Transportation from hotel to arena? ___ ___..___o _____________ _ 

PRCmXX>L: 

.No/V.: 
Opening Ceremony? ____ __:__ __ ~---------------------
Closing Ceremony? /Vo /VE 

Medal/Medallion presentation? ____ ~~'--s_,...,~.,----------------
Was there an official printed program?_.....,~~·'P_5' ______________ _ 
Were results distriblted following the event? ______________ _ 

PRCMJl'ION AND MARKEI'ING: 

Was a press conference held prior/during the competition? ;V_0 ______ _ 
Was an area available for the media? __ __..f'.__i,/_o_· ______________ _ 
Was an in:tividual assigned to the media? __ /V.__u_· -----r-....,.....---------
Was there an official poster or other promotional item?_-'N __ o _______ _ 

EQUTIMENr: 

Was electronic timing used? --:-'~~Q-~-...... ~~·----------------
Was photo finish equipment used?_--'-f'_J_o ____ ·--------------
Were there adequate safety mats? 'z'~_f" ----------·-------
Were ASU safety rules followed? ___ L~c.=--f ________________ _ 
Were results posted quickly? __ ~E=-=--f' ________________ _ 
Were results distriblted quickly? _ ___.j\,/'--o _________________ _ 
Were results computerized? /I./ o 

SPECI'A'IORS: 

Was there an admission charge? /Vo Were there many spectators pr~t? __ _ 
Was the competition marketed effectively prior to the event? _ __.:;/_V-=OO=-----
How was the quality of the announcing - did the spect tors kncM what was 
happening on the ice? '-/_fl S' ~- v //': l c 0 J r 

Were spectators provided Jith a schedule of ev t? ·' -----'-'"--"'------------
SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible and recognized through posters, announcements or 
participation at official cere~onies? 

GENERAL CXM1ENI'S: 

DISPUI'ED CALLS: /1v'0 /1 J i..A. M /3 2'/2...s -

LJ (j),,.; A joA ho~ £~A.c ~- Jr? A 5' 77"~ ~ 
-~ ~ -61 t _M4;.....J I o,A ;-A;r-- .6•-. !- Ii p. tv~ 

PLEASE lliCUJDE IX>CUMENI'ATION OF CONTROVERSIAL ISSUF.s. 6 . 
/J /:_,fl u IP~ cl_ 



NATIONAL AND NORIH AMERICAN Cl!AMPIONSHIPS 
a::MPEITTION REPORI' 

'Ihis report is to be completed by the Chief Referee and Meet Director arrl 
mailed to the National Office. A copy will subsequently be sent to the Vice 
PrE?.sident of Racing and the Commissioner of Officials. 

DFSOUPI'ION: 

Report SUhnitted by--'~..:.="'-'-'~--"-R~,'--:L)....__:=.>=:L~r-----~Position 
FACILITIES: 

I 

( 

Corrlition of Ice "-. ~ -l-0 A•h• ,) 0 ~ S;;:J-~,_ J<L - c(\ " e //..~I d " s"'~L I 
Maintenance during the Competition /2e .. .::;>v.Al~ -:C:"-R- =1fme.S 

I • 

Dressing Rooms ;=;<....} (.l ~L ~- ' b ~.;_, .r- c C• I"\ s 0. ~f Lu uk-<. '\ V' cJ c)m. s 

Medical Services :;:<. · f! 111 /:s '<Ji J' ~ --S,pc r--f~ ---J;~,:, c v~_.) 
l 

Name of Headquarters Hotel~-1--"-(-"J ,i"""-J ':....:-z.::.:..tr~<_j_-1"=-('::::;.' ""-U.. ~11..::::S~l:...:..' 11.J...· ..-!A::.-.' ·.::...-~v-'_7 _'""--)-::...<'-_<-=-'_/-__ ;:....,/...,!,~c..::;' M;.-.r;~<:~:::i "'-·-
Quality <~lee{' 
Proximity to Event I /7-1 , / e._...---

l/ 

Air port ([\ h c,n ;1 /1J Y 

OFFICIATING: ,/ 

Olief Referee gq 11 ~- f!. l7 
Assistants /~ \.{_ w~ .. -/fl<:-' 0 I c., ) c:st . ..:..'='....::..0 _<:-·.::....----'~-'-" ....:.;;;..-_;I (._,_!_:

0

'>:_'-::_' _"j._I -

Chief starter C /1 \.{_ck } 71 c' o r ~ < --·------

Assistants. _ ___.J'--e_c_{"--_,_/<~/~,~~:_b_ .. _~_-<.__' __ ~ _ _:....!_}]:....:':....:'/:....:~~~:.....__:....~~~;:_11~c~j~c~L~~c~-l~~L------
Chief clerkc.___~K-=Q=~+r-~~~l~i~l\~6~__,_=-=-'(__...~·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Assistants 8~·+~ ~1 Pc rt_"- i-' in 11 Cid /<L'--t 'f- Si'-~ <U\ /],rc.'1-J\ ~, 

·~~~\-'-~7'\)~~-l-'"-'--'--'-~-!...-~~(1~_:.__=.;:~~---L..:~~ 

Cllief Judge~-C:C==-\~r_._(~-+-t-•-~'{~~~~2~~~=-c--:~:-_'~~~--~---~~~--~--~· 
Assistants~~~fJ?-'--1~/~7'~_{~,~U_t~'-~~~~-~~e~'-~-L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-



HOSTING: 

were the following a part of the competition? 1 1 1 I 1 
Hospitality for coaches, Parents and Officials 1's «..'t- r~L'& (,,.(,\._ tO(\ 

Hospitality for Skaters {'2_ s "'--±- r~,\ }..-~IJV-.. u 
13arquet l(e s cost? *- JS". 6ZJ Was thEi"e a medals awards program? Lt e-S 
Welcoming message from association president or ASU representative? L/C'SJ - /c'n\ /J?{u...:; 
Concession at rink or association-provided snacks for skaters? v~-i .. 

Transportation to and from the airport?~~/._.l_l'--~~------------------------~ 
Transportation from hotel to arena? ______ -L-,;'-"'-j----------------------------~ 

PROIDCX>L: 

Opening Ceremony?~-----'c.-,..-~~~~~--~~------~------------~-----------
Closing Ceremony? ____ -<-.::.~~------=----------------------
Medal /Medallion presentation? _____ +Y~e~.~~>---,-,.----------------------
Was there an official printed progr.:un? ____ ~l/_e-=5_-_________________ ~ 
Were results distri.ruted following the event? __ -+-'r.::"""~_""-c:-· --------------

PRCMJI'ION AND MARKEI'ING: 

Was a press conference held prior/during the corrpetition? __ ~Y'.<--=c=~~~-------~ 
Was an area available for the media? _______ ...__e~-5~---------------~ 
Was an individual assigned to the media? _____ ~fl~/-~_J _______________ ~ 

Was there an official poster or other promotional item? ___ r-9~~"""5'---------

SPECI'A'IORS: 

•II) I Was there an admission charge? rv Were there many spectators present? c.z. "''-~ 
Was the competition marketed effectively prior to the event? (1e ~ __ _ 
Ha.v was the quality of the announcing - did the spectators know What was 
happening on the ice? e · ct11/V<X'"'-c~.-<-- 1 

Were spectators provided with a schedule of · I ~ . • e.. t e ('-. ,_, c, . «- "--' 

SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible and recognized through posters, a1Jl100,Ilcernents or . 
participation at official ceremonies? 7cs :F0

1Jf:p._.p r~ (c.:f- ,..._(!_,,__.A.._/ 

I 
GENERAL <Xff.1ENI'S: 

';-,,{ E: t:'1/e~c?I- /vet1. .. f (_;__,' e !/ 

DISPUI'ED CALI.S: 



To: Anthony Arena, ASU Commissioner of Officials 

From: Kay Klaiber, Chief Clerk, National Long Track Championship 
Lake Placid, New York January 25,26 1997 

The Lake Placid Organizing Committee did a marvelous job in putting 
the meet together. Tom Miller had everything for me upon my arrival; 
ie, competitor names, numbers, rankings etc. 

I was ably assisted by Ann Cooley in the heat box and Betsey Porter 
who worked directly with me. There were no complaints regarding heat 
makeup (at least none that got as far as me). I believe the weekend 
went very smoothly. 

I also wish to thank the Lake Placid Organizing Committee with pro
viding me with a change of seasons every day of the three days I was 
there. 

It was a very enjoyable trip and I thank you for the opportunity to 
do the job. 



NORTH AMERICAN LONG TRACK 

Calgary Alberta Canada 

February 1 and 2 1997 

The AS U referees report on the competition is included in this report. According to this there 

were no major problems and everything seemed to be in good working order. 
This was by far the largest National or North American meet of the season with 186 

competitors entered. Although the breakdown of U.S. and Canadian skaters heavily favors the 

Canadians-only 34 U.S. skaters it was stil~ an excellent meet. What can we do to get more U.S. 

skaters to these North Americans??? 



C')(c.~i!c:d /J'l,eel- Jtha1~ ~~c/e b/ted ~ ~P'e S'ee/t. 4Mre ~er/cd'JflS 
T/lerc- alt.!'!:-r<::. 8f /lmeneaA:. ~o/e:h-tt{,,;-5 

NATICNAL AND NOm:H AMF.RlCAN an\MPIQllSHIPS 
ill 1t1ert?/ ~e;n; tzcccN'?wda-6-~ <X*tPEll'l'lON REPORr 

/ti/ a C:ti~/s re~e ( v~~ //~':;.._. 

'!his report is to be conpleted by the Chief Referee and Meet Director ard 
mailed to the National Office. A ca;tt will sul'sequently be aent to the Vice 
President of Racm, and the O:'lmdssioner of Officials. 

DESCRIPI'ION: 

Name of Event Alot<!-t/t li.t'f..e&t'<Z/I ,{/ k/116 7/e.l'lci #/fS'!i .J'/a1-/_ cx.~/b~::;: 
Sponsorinq Association &ltJgr(L. 3eeE-L>i$,ettT//f/t] tfss& (Css/I) if (j ~ . 

Location CAtGtt£ V CJ//A:L - <Alstt-&Y A./LJe,e TA, U(///fo.lf 
Date and Ti.me. F&d£v/f,,€Y /-i:2 I 197£7 7 

> 

Number of Participants - Mala. ft' 
7 

/{}ff Famale......__.?...,.'K.'------:-

... 
.. 

Report SUl:mitted b'f. J(J)/t/f/ ?ere&...s o;J 'Position £er-el(!, EE 

FAC!LlT!ES: 

Corrlition Of Ioe {}t't:JiJ - /"'As T : ... . 

Maintenance duri~ the ettrpetition...__ ..... &_'"'"'--""t?~J.__ ___________ _ 

oressirq Rooms &or.ls awl1i?b/t ~§ 
Medical Services f_a/il./tl~-d/"c,, f!tere- al/ dar/'no aee/. 

C/ 

OFFICIATmG: 

Chief Referee ~t)c 6 L<!Jt$1l;5?1 
·,~~ 

Assistam:a,:~~PercA? SDAlj "!&t<t 6 'C.,ancr 'I Sl-e,;;_Aaa C'lt'q.ces f 

Olief starter-Yvd-s ,f}t£LA A) Ge & ,, .3AAJ Q6&s fl/CKS 

Assistant.a /ltJtAJS TGcr s rA,.Vr:'eAJ ,e /M;e;e_ Y ?L' a·~/LfGn-. 
Chief Clerk .C ~ r;!ie.~;\'G git tl~1 l/L t)VcR.. G?f/i> 

Assistants elf r h£& /' N~ fb G & /I/ 

Olief Judge Sti S tt Al Sc:..i~ tut.I;€, 

Assistants CA-IA Y itfttlrh , Sl-a/f/er dl11l!e, . hr NA-A' 
,6,e- eG · Oe,"tr' - · ;v1· ·e/{;1. £:..vo; ?les, · .;c4.EllE 
fVt#t> Y V ·le/I/ /f--1~ AA'llrA-"ts 6"~f~1~ ~N Pi'G-'<:ssE~' U1..:> 
KeAlr Tot-It., /'°&Al r S~/f{ ' ,I 

--~·~·~'"'Jl(JJ 



! I 'I I j ._.I I.-.._.._ . ._,' J '1 I I .I. I·~ ~.J v I 'i Jan 31,:J( 13:14 No.002 P.03 

tPSTING: 

Were the following a part of the oatpetition? __ 
Hospitality for Coadles~P am Officials. ~~ -- /-;e/p!l y Ev/-A/· 
Hospitality; ~or Skaters · 
~ ['gs Cost? 'l Was there a medals awards program.,.;............, ___ _ 
Welcaninq message frcqn association president or ABU representati ?_.........,,_..,...__ 
concession at rink or association-provided snacks for skatars?_...~~-t..ll.~"---

Transportation to ard fran the airport?.JP/' t-11/At;.-a/s 6ueC-/IPI- ,4r ~ sAdc-13 
Transportation from hotel to arena? Slqtile:'"Sfu;k?ce- - {e;-4· C?£PtP4 

e?'~/t-- lbr _1Jnu)"te ~:fSt/~'4 
POO"IOCX>L; 

, 

. 
PRCM:Y.rION AND MARKETING: · / ,1 • _,j, 

. (/ii/co a.on oc: C'n7 erc-:'i · 

Was a· PreBS confer~ held prior/durinJ the oatP.Jtition? $tmda't' @;( TV' dzi-"ie.r·d.q.~- :-
Was an area available for the media? /es tr · (,/' 
Was an individual assigned to the media?_~y._cfs_--.,---...-r---........ -----...... 
Was there~an offiqial _,poster or other pranotional item? ~5 :-- Rse - r-4>2$. 

$t?~ls1u>-/s ~ /Pr .Sq/~. . . 

BJUI~ .-.~~-• _,,_ ''1.....: 
. .. :..,- ., • ·:::~n$ • . 

·.;.~. 

w~.electronic timinq usad?_~-;(;~~~· ... ~i~~·-·~,..~~~~~~~~---------------
WaS' photo finish aquipment usedi'"""l•;"""'ilf,__:., ____________ :_::_:_: 
·Were w1ere adequate safety mats?_, -iY. ..... e~5_,,_~ -----------------Were ASU safety rules follCMEd?_~·.._. _______________ _ 
were results posted quickly?_, __ ...,...,.~-----..--,-.___,.--....,,.._.__,,....... _____ _ 
Were results distr.iblted qui~.1~ Yes e:~ee,!!.,1" kd.li Z.- i3'~/S-_ 
Were results oomputerized? &:... -f:<i H 4ciG'Ai £ cf-"'« Id fef~oko I 

Repke.>i-~- St!/tcf. / b ~.SLL tP'Hz., 
SPEX:TA'IORS: 

Was there an admlssion chal."<Je'? No were there many speotatorfjl ~? · fes 
Was t.he conpetition marketed effectively prior to the event?.4£,n'l:&rc tlJ. 
How was the quality of tha aru-nmo!pq - did the spectators >mow ~twas 
happanin;J on the ioe? Yee,v G?·PL · 
were spectators providedWfth a schedule of event? &a ·. : : 
SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible and recognized thro~ poster&, annwnoemants or 
participation at official oerem:>nies?_..;:Y;.;:;ee;..,$<:!~----------------

PLEASE DfCLUDE J:XXDEn'ATION OF CON'IroVERSIAL ISSUES. 

... 



NORTH AMERICAN LONG TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS 
OLYMPIC OVAL, CALGARY, ALBERT A, CANADA 

FEBRUARY 1-2, 1997 

The Calgary Skating Club and CASSA put on a well organized meet. There was a lot 
of club involvement in administering the meet. As a representative of ASU I received 
special treatment. I was picked up at the airport and brought to the hotel. It was an 
older hotel that has been very accommodating to the skating competitions. 

There were 184 registered skaters, 19 of these skated in the Bantam class (which was 
a demonstration class). Only thirty-five of the skaters were from the United States, 
representing 10 states. This is a poor representation from the U.S. There were 147 
skaters from Canada, and 2 skaters from Australia. The United States came away with 
3 champions. Over 100 records were broken. Maybe these records should be North 
American "rink" records, as they probably won't be broken again until the competition 
returns to Calgary. 

A meeting and hospitality for officals, skaters, and coaches was held Friday evening at 
the registration in the hotel. Bags were given to the skaters, plus a sheet providing 
information as to shuttle service, the bibs, opening ceremony and medal 
presentations. This was all good for skaters to have at their finger tips. Ice was 
available to the skaters Friday evening, and shuttle service was provided. Shuttle 
service to and from the rink was available for the competition. All officials were given a 
very nice vest. Sunday, local TV coverage was given, tapes were available to order. 

The program provided was excellent, with greetings from dignitaries, listing all the 
officials, skaters, and information about speed skating. The opening ceremony 
included a flag ceremony by some of the club skaters that were not competing and 
speeches from various dignitaries. The banquet Saturday evening was outstanding, 
including the food and the Master of Ceremonies. It was well attended, and the 
skaters from Canada show much support for their team members, US skaters also got 
into it. The closing ceremonies brought out the red carpet. 

The meet got off to a slow start, because of difficulty with the timing system, so it was 
removed. Saturday we continued to run behind schedule because of it, and also the 
opening ceremonies took longer than expected. A resurface was eliminated to save 
time and try to catch up. Sunday the meet stayed to the schedule. Paramedics were 
inattendance both days. 

CASSA'S Chief Referee was Jean Roch Lignon, I was ASU's referee, and we used 
two assisstant referees and 4 corner judges throughout the meet. The corner judges 
repaired any ice problems. The ice was good except when we eliminated a resurface, 
several of the coaches were concerned, because it needed some repairs. The DQ's 
were handled efficiently and skaters and coaches were informed immediately. In 
Canada they do not allow drafting, so this was also watched for and called. 
The only complaint was the delay in receiving any protocol's. 

re$rc1-ht!~ sutJU!i~ 
/~ :Ez;,_~J 



NATIONAL SHORT TRACK 

West Point, NY 

March 14-16, 1997 

The Middle Atlantic Association Meet Director Bob Finkel and the rest to the volunteers are 

to be congratulated for a fine meet. It is very difficult to host a National Meet when there is no 
local club, but a fine job was done by all. 

A total of 155 skaters were registered. The officiating went reasonably well although there 

were some major problems with skaters being DQed and not informe~ with false starts and 

inconsistency of the starts. Skaters being over the pre-start, confusion with dots at the starting 
line. 

In the case of skaters falling at the start or shortly there after, the decision to recall 

the race or not is strictly up to the starter because they are in a better position to hear if tpere 
was any clicking of skates. 

Several other problems had to be dealt with. One that the announcer was to far removed from 

the action to be an asset. It was difficult to get to him, although the use of radios did help. 
Difficulty for the starters to get to the 500 and l 500M starting areas. 

~~~Jhs.~~1~rs..want.addjtiona 1 lap ~l.At4trs ~ kHpA taJ!;v of laps.,,cQtnlll~t~d b~ _ .. 
corn~ti!Q!; JU:LitnJlQSsihle .. focone.la.ll..~.nttt.i:Jg_,k£S.Q~~-~£S~~~tally on each skate~ in" a.. ... 

.,..!!£~k~~ci~,!l.!!J.~J£f}K~Lr!ls~~~~- ·-· --
Adequate medical personnel were on hand for the entire meet and fortunately no serious 

injuries occurred. 

One incident did occur which could have been more serious. This involved a skater who was 

kicked in the back of the hand. Their hand started to swell and was extremely painful. The meet 

M.D. wanted the skater to go for x-rays as the hand could have been broken. Of course the 

skater didn't want to miss the next race. A physician was summoned from the stands and said 

the hand wasn't broke and x-rays were not necessary. Fortunately it was later proved the hand 

was not broke, but what if it was and further injury resulted. Who makes the call in these cases. 



NATIONAL AND NORIH AMERICAN OIAMPIONSHIPS 
a:MPEI'ITION REPORI' 

'!his report is to be carpleted by t.he Qlief Referee arrl Meet Director arrl 
mailed to the National Office. A copy will sutsequently be sent to the Vice 
President of Raci.n;;J arrl the Cormnissioner of Officials. 

DESCRIPI'ION: 

•'-/' ' ' ' ' _-.; 
Sponsoring Association r . · '~ 'j 5 c.:' -, .., · ' ' . 

Lcx::ation · ' :-:-- --:-.~ ((. : "i ; f'.: · ; :,- ' 

Date arrl Time f'.I' I 1 ~- . / ., 

Number of Participants - Male.~~~~~~~~~Female.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-:· 0\ (• .-, -- ~ /; . '.:· c:-· 

7 (\ 

Heport SUh:r.itted by :~o'. ... . ,-., .. ,. 

FACILITIES: 

.., 
Dressing Rooms.~-'-~~4~~~~>~-~·/~·-·_·--·~/'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~----~------~ 

r..7 (. c-_1 '~·~1,,-r)_,\ > 
1"-...., \ ' -- ' '-

Medical Services_~ __ I_-~·~<~'--~'------~L.J"'-.~~-1_"'>_,;.;.~~~__..~;~;·_._-~~~'-·~,~1~'---~--~·)~-~--~---=-~--~/-----.:~~·-·~-·~~··~----~·,~·c~·~\ 

Name of Headquarters Hotel.~~·-·----~·•--1 ~·'~~--~~----~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
' -Quality !/,-,,~, ., ·i ;-r-/;,,-/,--\ ·~l ', 1 

Proximity to Event __ ~~~~~~~~~~~Air port'--~/~-'-'~-~~---~~~~~ 

OFFICIATING: 

... 
fl' I 
' I 

) ;-.,. ' - \_, 

-.--+--··. 
Chief Judge _; (7 I I 'I , 

i-' 
Assistants.~ ............... ,-~,:_r-... __ ·_~-------'------'·~·~~-1~----'~":'--__ ~~-~--~-~-~1~1-~~,t.....·_::;,:;___::::~~~----------~ 



HOSTING: 

Were the followi.rg a part of the carpetition? .. 
Hospitality for Coaches, ~ents arrl Officials_...._l ..... f'_'-___________ _ 

Hospitality for Skaters___,_: _ __,...~·---------------------
Barquet "><~ Cost?l.i ~ / ::s 'iJ .was there a medals awards program? ·~ks--
Welcoming iressage from asscx::iation president or ASU representative?--'-/,-=-=-;;;....; ___ _ 
Concession at rink or asscx::iation-provided snacks for skaters?__.._r._. "'---------

_, 
Transportation to arrl from the ai.rport?_--""'~~-~·y-,.,.;...._r-~-"--------------~ 
Transportation from hotel to arena? _ ___.~,_1_:, ________________ ~ 

PROrOCX>L: 

Opening Cerernony? __ V'_._v_2_-_j ______________________ _ 
Closing Cerernony? __ v __________ ~-----------------
Medal jMedall ion presentation?--'1..__ ________________________ _ 

Was there an official printed program?_L-_-------...----------------~ 
Were results distril:uted follcwi..rig t.1le evei>.t? ___________________ _ 

PRCM:n'ION AND MARKEI'ING: 
--, 

Was a press conference held prior/during the competition? ~ 
Was an area available for the media? ~7r" ----------
Was an irrl.ividual assigned to the media?_~_:~c·--..,.--------..,,.-----------~ 
Was there an official poster or other promotional item?~·_-c_:_,· ---------

SPECI'A'IDRS: 

Was there an admission charge? ·',l_: _Were there many spectator~ present? Y~- :
Was the competition marketed effectively prior to the event?--'''---------
How was the quality of the announcing - did the spectators know what was 
happening on the ice? i./-e. i--- ' r: .~orf 

-:--:--~---r---"----------....,-------------
Were spectators provided with a -Schedule of event? / -------------------
SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible arrl recognized through posters, announcements or 
participation at official ceremonies? '·:_"' ~-

--------------------~ 

GENERAL CXM1ENI'S: I 

i-.,, ~o 1· 1 

DISPUI'ED CAI.LS: 

PLEASE INCLUDE DCX::.'lMENl'ATION OF <DNl'ROVERSIAL ISSUES. 



AMATEUR SPEEDSKATING UNION OF THE UNITED STATES 

WILLIAM F. ANDERSON, VICE PRESIDENT 

12546 Lake Shore Drive Grand Haven, Ml 49417 (616) 846-0269 

March 31, 1997 

Dr. Anthony Arena 
3045 S. Beverly Dr. 
New Berlin, WI 53146 

RE: Chief Starter Report 

Dear Tony, 

The six starters at the -:·~~id,fwere: Bill Anderson, 
Fred Benjamin, Don Fling, Andy Gabel, Chuck Moore and Mike Richards. 

All of the starters were highly experienced and contributed positively to the meet. I 
believe all the starts were fair. Specific observations about the meet: 

FACILITY ISSUES 
The facility did inhibit the starters' function. The 500 start side did not permit a good view 
of the skaters when the forward-most start line was being used. During a Senior Men's 
500, I was advised that the skater in lane position #1 was in constant movement, which 
neither I nor Chuck Moore, who was also at the start line, were able to see. 

The apex position was also very constrained by having one two foot wide "window" only 
at the tip of the apex. Fortunately, there was not a need during the entire meet to call back 
a race from this position. 

Access to all starter locations was limiting, however, with excellent cooperation and 
attention from all starters, there were no delays. For the 500 starts, I did schedule two 
starters at the line. Due to the "ice access only" location of this start position, 
communication and rotations were inhibited. 

SPECIFIC CALLS 
1. One skater was disqualified for movement. I did not observe the movement, however, 

in discussing the call with Fred Benjamin, he indicated that the skater was warned after 
the first false start, but did not heed the warning and Fred was forced to call the second 
false start. This did not occur again. 



2. A skater fell shortly after the start of a Men's 500. I recalled the race believing contact 
caused the fall. Another starter saw it differently and brought it to my attention. 
(Comment appreciated.) 

3. Although a skater fell at the start of the Ladies Relay final, Mike Richards did not call 
the race back. I had an excellent view of the start and fall and concur with Mike's call 
or non-call. 

4. One skater filed a protest citing an unfair start when he was pushed inside the block 
before the apex. I was on the fall line for that race and did not recall the race (there was 
no fall). Whether the skater was inside the block or not was not my call. This type of 
situation may be worthy of a starter/referee discussion at the convention. 

STARTERS' PERFORMANCE 

Benjamin 
Fling 
Gabel 
Moore 
Richards 

*L = higher side of range. 
M = middle of range. 

1-1. 5 Second 
Consistent 

y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

Duration* 
L 
L 
M 
M 
M 

Overall 
Judgment & 
Awareness 

Exel. 
Exel. 
Exel. 
Exel. 
Exel. 

As for my own performance, it was pointed out that on re-starts, I was too fast (concur). 

Due to the number of starters, facility constraints on movement and "luck of the draw" on 
rotations, some of us had more work than others. I feel quite good about the overall 
fairness of the starts for the entire meet. As a group, I feel we definitely had control. 

Regards, 

W.F. Anderson 



Chief Clerk of Course Report 

*'---:--..:rttlliaiM•--•t 
West Point, New York 

The Mid Atlantic Speedskating Association should be commended for their 
dedication and hard work in putting together a fine National Short Track 
Championships. The Meet Organizers were helpful and responsive to the requests 
and needs that myself and the Clerking staff had. In general, the layout of the rink 
and the clerking area afforded us a very efficient position. 

The biggest obstacle I had was the lack of a working efficient copier in the Clerk 
area. I made it clear in conversations preceding the meet that an efficient copier 
was critical. Unfortunately, we were provided with an old slow manual copier 
which had poor quality and jammed every three copies. This forced a lot of extra 
leg work for the clerks as we had to use a copier which was far away on another 
floor of the arena. 

It was also difficult to get to and from the arena as there was no transportation · 
provided for the officials. Those of us without cars had to beg rides and this limited 
my ability to come and go as needed. This was also a problem in getting to the 
airport. 

ThJj ! ! SJ ••• .,as G..&atr.SP\o, who was assisted by Jelall Mraailt¥i811, 
~t~.~ <;af1••HJ MtU1Miei1tUUJUt; These guys did an excellent job and no races 
were delayed in the heat box. 

The ... Tilf-was *ea t lt1ud11f( who also did an excellent job of getting the 
skaters off the ice and to the starting line. 

-~~·-··liillJJlllJlWvas handled by...E.at.l!eMJee, who was thorough and efficient 
in gathering the proper documentation for the Records Committee. 

Ou~· .... ivere...L\.DJU:<tQkY and laM"r? Everett. They did a great job of 
scoring the events and getting the information to the org;'llizers for the medallion 
presentations and medal distribution. 

I hae.t•llisting~e in the make-up of the heats and schedules;. Li11_da 
O'Hare, ·Madeline L~3~~JUld Jieny..Eo&:ieF- Linda O'Hare is a Chief Clerk in her 

•. o- .,,. •-""- '···· .• > ,, -.- • 

own right and I gave her the toughest job of overseeing the men's side of the races. 
Madeline Lease worked with her and I think with a couple more Nationals she 
would be an excellent candidate for elevation to Chief Clerk. Betsy Porter worked 
with me on the Ladies side and I can assure you that Betsy is ready to be elevated to 



Chief Clerk. I would recommend her name be considered at the Convention in St. 
Louis. 

All in all, I had an excellent team that worked together very well, and as a result no 
races were delayed due to paperwork delays, we received no complaints regarding 
the makeup of the races, and information such as race makeup was always available 
well in advance. 

I want to extend my thanks to the ASU for appointing me as Chief Clerk at these 
Nationals. It was an honor and a privilege that I thoroughly enjoyed. 

Brad Goskowicz 



NORTH AMERICAN SHORT TRACK 

Eagen, MN and Greater Minnesota skating 

Association 

March 28-30, 1997 

First off a bad weekend to hold this meet, being Easter weekend which is a major time for all 

Christians both in the U.S. and Canada. Only 138 registered skaters, very poor. But considering 
the Easter weekend this was pretty good. 

The on ice officiating-referees, starters, judges, block chasers, clerks, everyone did a great 
job. 

Medical personnel, to the contrary were on hand all these days. Due to some constraints with 

the Eagen Civic Arena first aid equipment and ambulance service was provided by the Fire 

Department. Their services were required only once and they responded in less than 5 minutes 

to access the 2 injured skaters and transport them to a local hospital for further treatment. 

The banquet was far better than the last time Minnesota hosted the North American Outdoor. 



'!his report is to be carpleted by the allef Referee an:i Meet Director arrl 
mailed to the National Office. A copy will sutsequently be sent to the Vice 
President of Racing an:i the Ccmnissioner of Officials. 

DESCRIPI'ION: 

Name of Event 1997 ~orth American Short Track Soeedskating Chamoionships 

Sponsoring Association Greater Minnesota Speedskating Association. 

Location Eagen Ci 'lie Arena, Eagen Minnesota. 
Date arrl Time March 28-30. 1997. Eri.11:30-6:00. Sat.9:30-4:00 S~~.9:30-3:0 
Number of Participants - Male 8 7 Female._;;:__;;,5_.;:;l _______ _ 

Report sutmitted by: Paul K. Mueller Position: Chief Referee. 

FACILITIES: Ice surface 200xl00 feet. First class facility. 

Corrl.ition of Ice : The Ice temp. was just perfect. Al so had the 1 uxury to 
resurface quite frequent. Ice held out very good. 

Maintenance during the Ccmpetition :Had plenty help, to maintain the ice 
between and during the brakes. 

Dressing Roams: Adequate dressing facilitys. 

Medical Services: On premises, Ambulance across the Street 

Name of Headquarters Hotel: DAYS INN. 1901 Killebrew Dr. Bloomington, MN. 

Q.Jality : Not very good. the best I~ld _call it so_ s . ...;:o:...:•'-------
Proximity to Event: 15 minutes drive Air port: ..... · ~5_..;;..M;..;;i;..;:l:;..;e:;..;s"--______ _ 

OFFICIATING: 

Otlef Referee: Paul K. Mueller 

Assistants :Robin Newton-Smith (Canada), Duane Riley, Bruce Bauer, 
Joan Peterson. 

Otlef starter: Jeff FitzRandolph 

Assistants : George Paterson (Canada), Bill Anderson, Dan Fling, 
Bob Selby 

Orief Clerk: Elayne Riley 

Assistants : Ted ~ulczynski, Madeline Lease. 

Orief Judge· Tom Porter. 

Assistant Tony Goskowicz ~--......_ ___________________________ _ 

~: See addition. 



IDSI'ING: 

Were the following a part of the m1petition? 
Hospitality for Coaches, Parents arrl Officials.--=-=~Y...:::e:..::s'------------
Hospitality for Skaters • I did not see an • 
Ban:}uet. Yes Cost? Was there a medals awards program? YPc. 

Welcoming message fran iation president or ASU representative?_..;;Y:....::e::...:s~---
Concession at rink or association-provided snacks for skaters? Not t be f i rs t 
Day, Later yes. I had to tell them to due it. 
Transportation to arrl fran the airport?~~Y~e~s.__ ______________ _ 
Transportation fran hotel to arena? Yes, First day very late. 

PROTOCOL: 

~ing Ceremony?--=-:___.,N~o"--------------------------~ 
Closing Ceremony?-'-;_N_o_~-----------------------~ 
Medal/Medallion presentation?~:---=Y~e~s.__ _________________ ~ 
Was there an official printed program? __ :_Y_e_s ________________ _ 
Were results distril:uted following the event?_;...:_Y~e~s'--------------~ 

~ON AND MARKEl'JNG: 

Was a press conference held prior/during the CXJtt)etition?__,r.:;..:.To~-------
Was an area available for the media? No ___;;._;;.._ _________________ _ 
Was an in:iividual assigned to the media?_N::..:..;;o ________________ _ 
Was there an official poster or other prcm::>tional item?: I did not see one.· 

EQUIPMENI': 

Was electronic t.i.min:j used?_--=-:-"Y:....::e:....::s'"--------------------~ 
Was photo finish equipnent used?__,::.........:Y:...;e=s==-------------------
Were there adequate safety mats?~:,__Y~e""'""'"s------------------~ 
Were ASU safety rules followed?_:_Y_e_s __________________ ~ 

Were results poste:i quickly? __ ~:__;;Y~e~s'--------------------
Were results distri.1::uted quickly?_:Y_e_s _________________ _ 
Were results CCl'l'{JUterized? ___ __;;:_..;Y~e~s=--------------------

SPECI'A'IORS: 

Was there an admission dlarge?No Were the.re many spectators present?_N_o __ 
was the cx:mp::.tition marketed effectively prior to the eve.'1t?: I do not know 
How was the quality of the announcing - did the spectators know what was 
~ on the ice?___._·_Y_e~s~,'---v_e_r~y---"g~o_o_d _________________ _ 
Were spectators provided with a schedule of event?_;..: _Y=e=s _________ _ 

SPONSORSHIP: 

Were sponsors visible arrl recognized through posters, annamcements or 
participation at official ceremonies? I did not see any. 

GENERAL aJ.1MENI'S: see addition. 

DISPUI'ED CALLS: Only one writen protest: about kicking out. 
I think this is a very gray area. 

The coach is wrong, this call was made by two assistend 
referees and the chief referee. 

PLFASE lliCI.lJDE OOCUMENI'ATION OF <DNTROVERSI.AL ISSUES. 



April 2, 1997 

Sorry Tony, but I have an addition to the standard competition 
report. I think it will help you to give a better report to the 
Board. I will not be negative very often, but I think some areas 
should be addressed. 

The 1997 North American was one great meet. The skating was 
excellent and a great number of North American records were broken. 
One comes to mind, the 3000 meter mens final. It was skated hard 
from the starting gun and the record was broken by a full 10 
seconds. Wow! 

Gene Casler was the Meet Director and I think, although I 
don't know for sure, that this was his first job. He does not know 
how to delegate authority. He was never there when he was supposed 
to be. For example, he drove the shuttle bus between the hotel and 
the Ice Rink. At times he seemed to be a nervous wreck. 

The on ice officiating, the starting, 
good. It was crisp and without delays. Electronic 
few glitches, but it did not slow us down 
timin r 

TM;-lili" ,ia. ",..;g 

~&u,~w The star ing was good. The weakest link 
Anderson. He was very inconsistent and my observation 
allowed too much movement by the skaters. 

Tom Porter, Tony Goskowicz and their crew were excellent. 
Elayne Riley and Madeline Lease were always on time. Ken Vraa was 

Here I would 
.. U cu¥j u" .~." -

I . . ·'.. .. , 
like to mention _Qpc Savage, he . k~..I?~ · · 

_ .. s~~.t!~.s.,,, tlt~,.~gJ,.,~sttz.~:'.:Th:'~nrou.('£Lt!}~ .. ~til1_Js_qvJ.c.kl¥.. 
What happened at the end of the competition is worth mention

ing. Something happened to me that has never happened before, and 
as you know, I have been Chief Referee many times. After the last 
relay was run and the competition was over, I was summoned to the 
coaches stand. All the coaches shook my hand and thanked me for a 
well run North American Championships. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank the A. S. U. for the 
opportunity to serve. 

Very truly yours, 

/~lce?G.( ,_t !·lllL{.·L~ 
'_./ 

Paul K. Mueller 
Chief Referee 



MADISON 
SPEED SKATN3 CLUB 

DATE: Sunday, April 6, 1997 

TO: Tony Arena 

FROM: 

ASU Commissioner of Officials 

Jeff FitzRandolph 
Chief Starter 

;;Ji~.J' .•31111~.,~-lt ~.(:fia";ion•bt:P 

RE: Report to the Commissioner 

I thought the North America:i. Champio;i:.:hips in Eagan this past 
weel<:end wa:: a highly s1..lccessful competition. From a starter's 
star:dpoim:, the start::; we:::e fair with no di:::.c;ualifications and very 
few recalls. I've always niaintained that if the starters aren't 
noticed their doing a good jub and I felt that we kept a very low 
profile at this competition. 

The dots at the starting line were confusing to the Canadian 
skaters for the first round of starts, resulting in some shifting 
of skaters positions. All of the starters did a good job of moving 
skaters on the start line to make for fair and equitable starts. 
As racing continued through the weekend, the skaters adjusted to 
the dots and they became very helpful in spacing the skaters at the 
start. 

All of the starters did an excellent job. It was a pleasure to be 
able to work with George Patterson from Canada. He was a very 
consistent starter and eager to learn from the experience. I look 
forward to working with him again, hopefully in Canada in the near 
future. Bill Anderson, Bob Selby and Dan Fling all gained valuable 
international experience. The rink was very noisy all weekend and 
the entire crew did a great job of projecting their start commands 
over considerable backqround noise. Bill and Bob have strong 
voices, Dan had to yell at times tu be heard and I would recommend 
that he try a microphone with amplifier in the future to insure 
that he has the voice to continue starting for many years. 



It was a pleasure to be able to work with such a qualified crew of 
starters at this competition. I had the luxury of observing for 
most of the weekend, starting only the 500. This gave the other 
starters the opportunity to do more 5tarts in a variety of 
distances. The ~xposure gained at this competition will make each 
of us better starters in the future and I recommend that Bill, BQb 
and Dan rer:eive "high marks" and full credit for assisting. I 
would like to ~ee us continue to develop starters of this quality 
towards Chief Starter status (Bob and Dan) and International 
certification (Bill). 

Wisconsin 

cc: All Assistant Starters 



AMATEUR SPEEDSKATING UNION OF THE UNITED STATES 
M. Thomas Porter, President 

236 Caroline Street Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

Dr. Anthony Arena, 
Commissioner of Officials 
Amateur Speedskating Union of The 
United States 
3045 S. Beverly Dr. 
New Berlin, WI. 53146 

Dear Tony, 

(518) 584-5398 

April 17,1997 

,, . .. 1".".e1:~.JiJ..', 
, , " . . .. ~._ ·. . . "', . .A' . ,~u-. " w h~r1 .,,.,V'" ;,,,.;,;;:..., · ·"'e ·ced · ·ud '·e - t · · ~ " ••. e,.;!.. e...~e.r.1 .. .fl~ _.J.AV.s ... ~ .•• o... 

:.I'.ii.Sl:...~bwix:S.... \/eY.all, I have no serious question regarding 
the final decisions. Close races I relied on the video. I 
did change the order of finish in some races after 
revie~ing the video. It also was not always possible to 
have a judge stationed at the video. When I needed to 
review the race I checked the video replay. 

Don Lease,. ... S!:+i-r--ley Yates. at-1-d. T<>fl't'·Goskow-i.cz .were the 
backbone of my team. Tony Goskowicz was my assistant 
chief judge. Tony had no problem handling the duties of a 
chief judge. When he obtains the required number of 
assistant assignments, I recommend him for Chief Judge. 

If it had not been a Holiday weekend, I'm sure we would 
have had more volunteers. 

Very Truly Yours, 

~~ 
M. Thomas Porter 
Chief Judge 



April 21, 1997 

Tony Arena 
ASU 
Commissioner of Officials 
3045 Beverly Drive 
New Berlin, WI 

Dear Tony: 

" held in Egan Minnesota, 

~this meet was excellent. This was the first competition I have worked, that no one. 
cci~~f'ab~ut a heat makeup. My assistants were, Brian W~~.l-1.5'..b_~Qtterhouse? .·. 
JoEllen AnderSOJ1..Mag~li~ lsese and, Meda Carlson.--~--

-,.~._., ....... ""'~-~~, 4 $~4 ' µ_ .. t .,,,, ..... 

JoEllen and Madeline set up the semis from the results. Brian kept us current on all times for 
posting and standing for the heats. Leb generated the heats from a data base he had set up in his 
computer. Brian also created the standings at the end of the event for the protocol. Meda also 
gave results to Leb to create the semis and finals. 

I reviewed all heats, semis, and finals, there were very minor changes. 

All of these people are capable of working a major competition. I enjoyed working with them. 

Sincerely, 

E0;N 



NATIONAL MARA THON 

Lake Placid, NY 
February 8 and 9 1997 

Since the Marathon is a National Meet sanctioned by the A.S.U. a very brief mention of it 
will be made in this report. In the future the referee who is assigned to this meet by the ASU 
should send a report to the appropriate people as should the Meet Director. 

There is a report in the April, 1997 issue of the Racing Blade on this meet with results listed. 
Thanks to John Manailovich for this. 

Next year the Marathon is moving to the Pettit National Ice Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
and the following year to Anchorage, Alaska. 

All you Marathoners get ready for the move to Milwaukee on a covered 400M track and then 
back to the frigid reality of Alaska. 


